
Catalog/Schedule Work Team Minutes 
Thrs. Jan 31, 2008 - 10:30am 

Audio-conference number 1-800-893-8850, conference code 6384637 
Attendees:   UAF: Colleen Abrams, Mae DelCastillo;  UAA: Linda Davis, Kathleen Murphy, Lynn 

Kreps (replacing Jeff Oliver; welcome), Charese Gearhart-Dekreon;    
 UAS: Jan Crichton, Jeanny Wharton;  SW: Patrick Tilsworth 
 
Task Requests done 
TR# 4A, 4B, 4C “or concurrent enrollment” is done and in Prod. 
TR#6 Remove redundant “College, Division” from Catalog search is done and in Prod. 
 
Task requests in progress  
 Patrick estimates it will be 1 to 1-1/2 months before we will have a LrgP version ready for 
testing; He will need our input on mock-ups prior to that. 
Approved by BST 9/20 (not in LrgP yet). 
 TR#1 Non-secure Catalog search restructure. 
 TR#2 Non-secure Class Schedule search restructure. 
 TR#3 Secure Look-Up Classes to Add search restructure. 
 TR#8 Remove “Display” links from Student Records, add Catalog link to Registration. 
Approved by BST 12/13 (not in LrgP yet).  

TR#3A, 3B to include the SCATEXT Department Text under the subject heading in 
UAOnline 

 
New Task Requests 
Mae DelCastillo is writing a TR to add sort order parameter choice to the SSR2DNL (S by 
Subject Code, and D by Subject Description title).  
 
Discussion: SCADETL Equivalent Course field 
Sarah Hill emailed that equivalent course prerequisites are not being recognized.  
 This point tabled, as Sarah could not join us. 
Jan Crichton has multiple courses that require the same parentheses and “and/or” conjunctions 
as SCAPREQ to do accurate coding. Example: 200802 ECE S110 (3 cr) previously ECE S112, 
113, &114 (1 cr each).  
 Course evolution cannot be accurately coded in SCADETL as equivalent when multiple 
courses are replaced/renamed as one course. Colleen suggests we try coding in Capp to at 
least recognize for graduation purposes. Patrick also suggests forwarding to Sungard. 
 
Catalog Download 
 UAF successfully used the new SCR2DNF download, which takes the prerequisites from the 
PR# in SCADETL rather than from the SCAPREQ coding. More compressed, and in order by 
Subject Description rather than Subject Code. 
 SCR2DNL (original) downloads both. Colleen recommends trying both, and to be able to 
use the original without duplication, write a TR to make SCAPREQ prerequisites optional so 
UAS could opt out, while UAA can continue to use as is. 
 
UAOnline live Friday Feb 1 for Summer ‘08 
 UAOnline will be populated Friday. For campuses not wishing their courses to show yet, 
these can be suppressed (in all or in part) using SSR2VRF, which sets the SSASECT VRR field 
to N (Off, blank). To re-open for UAOnline, run SSR2VRF and set to Y (On, VRR checked). 
 
Next meeting:  
Next scheduled CCS meeting Thr Feb 28, 10:30am.    -jan 


